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1st Quarter 2019

On Thursday, March 31st, Cajun Industries 
and Dow celebrated ten months and 
144,017 man-hours of safe work on the 
Catapult project in Seadrift, Texas.  

The Catapult project was both Cajun’s 
and Dow’s first AWP (Advanced Work 
Packaging) project and has been a catalyst 
for developing our own internal AWP 
processes for future use on other projects.  
The implementation of AWP has been 
instrumental in the success of this project, 
and specifically to our safe work success.  

This full GC project includes civil works, 
structural steel installation, equipment 

assembly and erection, piping installation, 
scaffolding, painting, insulation, and catalyst 
loading.  We are nearly 80% complete and 
have begun hydro-testing, system turnover, 
and PSSR walks with Dow in preparation for 
final turnover.  

Thank you to the many Cajun employees 
that have worked tirelessly to help us 
achieve this tremendous safety milestone. 
We look forward to a safe and successful 
project completion.

Joel Boé | Vice President
Houston Mechanical

Dow Catapult Safety 
Luncheon

Left to Right: Brad Brooks (Cajun Project Manager), Rafael Riva (Cajun Superintendent), Craig Crow (Dow Project 
Manager), Mike Palmer (Cajun Construction Manager), Madhi (Dow Contract Manager), Les Whisneant (Cajun 

Superintendent), Darryn Compton (Cajun Superintendent)
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On April 4, Cajun took home two awards at GBRIA’s 23rd Annual 
Safety Excellence Awards banquet held at L’Auberge Resort in 
Baton Rouge. GBRIA member sites nominate companies who 
have performed work in their facilities and demonstrated safety 
excellence in daily operations. Awards were presented in categories 
including General Construction and Maintenance, Specialty Trade 
(Hard Craft), Specialty Trade (Soft Craft), and Technical Support.

Cajun received the 1st place award for Division II of the General 
Construction and Maintenance category and the coveted Hal 
G. Ginn Safety Excellence Award for the best overall safety 
performance. This prestigious award, established in 1996 under 
the leadership of GBRIA chair of Hal G. Ginn, recognizes excellent 
safety performance by contractors working in industrial facilities. 

We are honored to have been recognized by the industry for the 
strides our Cajun family has made in prioritizing safety on the job.

Mike Lonero | Director BD & Marketing

Cajun Sweeps GBRIA 2018 Safety Awards

In October 2018, after nearly a year of multi-discipline 
constructability, Cajun was selected as the general contractor 
for Shell Convent Firewater Reliability Compliance project.  
This project allows Cajun to display several of our core 
competencies: Marine, Deep Foundations (sheet, pipe, and helical 
piles), Civil and Mechanical (structural steel, equipment setting, 
and piping).  One Cajun, working together on a challenging project 
to provide our client with safety, quality, and productivity. 

First, there was water. With limited accessibility, Cajun was 
challenged with installing pipe piles and a sheet pile cofferdam from 
Flexi-Floats assembled in Shell’s firewater pond. Once sheet pile 
installation was completed, dewatering and de-mucking carried 
the torch.  Everyone worked together to ensure a safe working 
surface for the Cajun competencies that follow.

Next, there was land. The helical crew worked on one structure 
while the civil crew prepared the adjacent structure. Both 
crews worked together closely to improve the overall schedule.   
Following helical pile completion, the civil crews were able to 
capitalize on the dry weather and install both concrete structures, 
making way for the mechanical team. 

After only a few weeks onsite, the mechanical crews are making 
great progress erecting steel in preparation of setting the pump 
houses and installing pipe from land and water! 

A job well done to all Cajun employees contributing to this notable 
display of Cajun culture as competencies work together safely!

Josh Zumo | Project Manager
Baton Rouge Civil

Teamwork is Key on Land & Water

1st Place:  Russell Lee
    Operator - Dirt & Finish
    Baton Rouge Civil

While setting up a pump truck, Russell noticed 
that an operator positioned an outrigger two 
feet from the leading edge . This could have 
caused the edge of the excavation to give 
way causing the truck to turn over . He stopped 
work and brought the issue to the operator’s 
attention . The pump outrigger was repositioned 
six feet away from the leading edge and a 
laminated mat was used for assurance .

2nd Place: Austin Stewart
 Carpenter
 Industrial Buildings

Austin noticed that a co-worker entering a manlift was 
wearing his fall protection harness incorrectly . He 
used Stop Work Authority, assisted the worker in 
tightening the harness and adjusting the straps, 
and explained why the SRL and D-ring needed 
to be between the shoulder blades for safe 
use in a fall situation .

Winners of the Hazard Recognition - Near Miss Program 
receive cash awards and recognition. The program also 

includes a bonus of $1,000 for any hazard recognition that 
ultimately results in a policy change. 

As a result of this program, Cajun has recognized a 
significant increase in the number of hazards and near 

misses being reported and corrected.

3rd Place:  Derik Smith
    Pipefitter Leadman
    Baton Rouge Mechanical

While preparing to demo/remove a piece 
of pipe, Derik noticed that a valve on the line 
was not locked out . This could have caused 
someone opening the pipe to be exposed 
to its contents . Derik stopped work, brought 
it to his supervisors attention, and the valve 
was locked out by operations for demo to 

take place .
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Tell us about your family. I’ve been married to my 
wife Courtney for 10 years.  We have three kids, Ava 
(6), Ethan (4), and Dean (2)

How did you come to work for Cajun? I started 
as an intern for Baton Rouge Civil and was later hired full-
time in Infrastructure after Hurricane Katrina.

What do you think sets Cajun apart from 
other companies?  The attention to Cajun’s safety 
culture and the thorough belief that safety is our first and 
most important company asset.

What is the most memorable event that has 
happened while you have worked at Cajun? It 
happened 2 months ago, when I moved my family over to 
our Houston office. This allowed for our kids to attend 
great quality schools and also allowed for professional 
opportunity.  

What aspect of your job do you enjoy most? I work 
with some great people every day.

What are your hobbies? Golf, hunting & fishing

Name one thing you couldn’t live without. Family

Name one famous person you’d like to meet. 
Napoleon Bonaparte, to see how short he really was.

Jobsites: Dow Chemical – St. Charles Operations

What are the benefits of craft training and NCCER 
certification? Since enrolling in classes at ABC Pelican Chapter, tons 
of new career opportunities have become available to me. Not only 
are the classes teaching me a great deal, but I’m also using the tools in 
the workplace which has helped me tremendously both in school and 
in my career.

What training have you received? I am currently taking the 
print reading course at ABC Pelican Chapter. Next semester I will be 
taking the estimating course, and then planning/scheduling will follow.

Describe your craft training? This course is giving me all of the 
tools I need to continue on to the estimating and planning/scheduling 
courses. We are learning all of the terms, symbols, and logic used on 
industrial blue prints and even doing isometric drafting. This class is 
laying the groundwork for me to excel in my chosen career path.   

What advice would you give to those interested in craft 
training and NCCER certification? Take the initiative and do it for 
YOU. You’ll never grow if you don’t take the leap!! 

If you have questions or would like more information about craft, Cajun or NCCER training 
contact Cajun’s Workforce Development Manager, Chris Newton at chris.newton@cajunusa.com.

In April, Louisiana chapters of ABC at New Orleans (Bayou) 
and Baton Rouge (Pelican) hosted a craft competition for 
high school students on their campuses. Over 500 ABC’s 
School-to-Career Program students, each sponsored by 
chapter member firms, participated in the competition. 
Students are judged by their scores on a written test based 
on safety and the NCCER Contren Learning Series curriculum.  
Students are also evaluated on welding, electrical, and carpentry 
skills.  Cajun saw the need to expand the competition to include 
carpentry and has been the sponsor since 2015. 

At its inception, the competition included only three participating 
teams. This year, the New Orleans Bayou Chapter hosted seven 
three-person teams, and the Baton Rouge Pelican Chapter 
hosted 13 teams. 

“It’s a great opportunity for the industry to provide input to 
students.  Cajun runs the competition like a job site,” says Jeff 

O’Neal, Cajun Baton Rouge Mechanical Superintendent.  “We 
review drawings, hold safety meetings, stretch before building, 
and provide active oversight and tips throughout the project 
build. As a three-time judge, it’s great to see the competition 
and the caliber of knowledge grow.”

The competition provides students a unique opportunity to meet 
industry professionals and demonstrate what they have learned. 
Dylan DeJean, a current Cajun intern, states “Participating in 
the competition gave me a chance to display what I learned in 
NCCER carpentry class. Experiencing the craft in a real-world 
setting, instead of a classroom, helped me to realize that I want 
to pursue a career in the construction industry.”

Cajun currently sponsors ten high schools in the New Orleans, 
Baton Rouge, Lake Charles, and Houston areas.

Chris Newton | Workforce Development

Building Their Futures

Safety Technician Colton Possoit keeps a close eye on students’ safetyStudents participating in written testing

In 2017, Cajun began an initiative to provide craft assessments to 
all supervisory craft personnel, allowing them to obtain NCCER 
certifications. This goal provided lofty challenges due to the 
number of supervisors and the attention to detail required for 
assessments. At present, Cajun has administered assessments 
and certified approximately 40 percent of its supervisors —
with the goal to reach 100 percent assessed by the end of 2019.

The push for supervisor NCCER certifications was initiated 
to not only validate that our leadership possesses the needed 
skills to perform their duties, but also to motivate and 
reward our craft professionals. Cajun pays for testing and 
provides individual training plans for upgrade skills training.  
The certification initiative is also designed to be an attractive 
perk of employment with Cajun and a roadmap for skilled 

supervision. “Credentials are as valuable to our craftspersons as 
they are to our industry,” says Vice President of Field Operations, 
Tim Willis, “We see this certification as a way to engage our 
supervision and employees. It’s more than a requirement; it’s a 
benefit.”

While developing this training and testing infrastructure 
requires significant effort and expense, Willis echoes that Cajun 
views the initiative as a long-term investment. “Having talented, 
skilled, well-trained, and fully engaged craft supervision enables 
us to deliver top quality, safe results for our clients. By making 
an investment in our people, we’re making an investment in our 
entire business.” 

Chris Newton | Workforce Development

Craft Supervision NCCER Certifications
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For many people, naming beneficiaries happens one time, when you 
set up a retirement account or life insurance policy. However, life 
changes such as birth, marriage, divorce, and death are inevitable. 
When changes occur, your 
current beneficiary choices 
— who will inherit your life 
insurance, retirement funds, 
etc. — may need to be 
updated.

No one likes to think about it, 
but a little planning can help 
make sure your assets are 
distributed exactly the way 
that you intend.  Take time now 
to review your beneficiaries.  
You should consider selecting 
both primary and contingent 
beneficiaries. Contingent 
beneficiaries will inherit if the 
primary beneficiaries should 
die before you. 

Without named living 
beneficiaries, your assets may 
be transferred to your estate 
and state law determines who receives it. The presumption is 
that the heirs named in your will should receive the proceeds, 

but the majority of the time your beneficiary designation takes 
precedence over your will.

Often, it is a best practice to retain your own copy of beneficiary 
documentation, in the event your document is unable to be 
located upon your death.

Consider this scenario:

Kathy names her husband, Tom, as the beneficiary of her life 
insurance policy. Kathy and Tom have two children, but they are 
not named as contingent beneficiaries. Tom predeceases Kathy. 
When Kathy dies, her life insurance policy will be included as part 
of the estate as there are no living named beneficiaries. Kathy’s 

children will not receive 
any proceeds from her life 
insurance until the estate 
settles probate, which 
could take many months 
or even years. Had Kathy 
named her children as 
contingent beneficiaries, 
the distribution of the life 
insurance benefit could 
have been more easily 
distributed. 

If you are currently 
participating in one or 
more of these benefits and 
would like to update your 
beneficiary, contact Cajun’s 
Benefits Department for 
the necessary forms and 
instructions by emailing 
benefits@cajunusa.com or 
calling 225-753-5857.

Veronica Klug | HR & Benefits Administrator

In the fall of 2018, the idea to 
create Project Management 
University (PMU) was conceived.  The purpose 
of the program is to train Cajun’s new and Assistant 
Project Managers to perform the basic functions of 
their jobs by teaching policies and procedures in 
order for them to advance to become Project 
Managers.  The process uses training modules on 
specific topics and includes participation by each attendee 
to ensure full comprehension.  

The vision for PMU is to include a curriculum consisting of nine 
modules with the prospect of adding more in the future.  While 
focusing on Cajun’s internal processes and procedures, subject 
matter experts create each module.  

Although the program’s 
development is not complete, the 

first classes were held in Baton Rouge on March 
20th and in Houston on April 9th.  By enrolling 

existing seasoned Project Managers in the first round 
of classes, we were able to analyze the content and 
fine-tune the details before engaging Assistant Project 
Managers.  The remaining modules will be developed 

over the next few months, with hopes of having the complete 
curriculum being taught by the end of the year. 

It is management’s desire that each participant understand the 
basic Project Manager duties and responsibilities, while maintaining 
Cajun’s high quality standards. 

Jan Lass | Vice President Construction Support Services

Cajun’s Project Management University Benefitscorner

Cajun offers several benefits that should have a named 
beneficiary.  If you are enrolled in or covered by any of the 

plans below, be sure that you are happy with your 
beneficiary choices:

$10,000 life insurance policy for employees enrolled in medical insurance 
with Cajun – AXA

Voluntary Term Life Insurance – Principal Financial Group

Tenured/Employer Paid Life Insurance – Principal Financial Group
Available to employees on October 1st following 
5 years of service 

401K Retirement Account – VOYA
For 401K accounts per IRS regulation, your spouse 
must be named as 100 % primary beneficiary 
unless your spouse has agreed otherwise and your 
beneficiary form is notarized.

Health Savings Account – HSA Bank

On March 23rd, Cajun took part in the 2019 Touch A Truck event. 
Hosted by the Junior League of Baton Rouge, in partnership with 
Associated Builders and Contractors, the event was held at the 
BREC State Fairgrounds. 

Touch A Truck is a unique and interactive experience 
that allows children to touch, explore, and 
experience the thrill of interacting with equipment. 
Along with equipment, there was a dig zone, 
petting zoo, food, and fun for families to enjoy. The 
event even included “Silent Hours” for kids with 
sensory needs. 

Cajun was honored to be a part of this outstanding 
event.  

Taylor McCombs | Houston Marketing & Proposal Manager

2019 Touch a Truck Event

Burt Ogilvie and his son James
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In recent years, internships have gone from nice to have on a résumé 
to absolutely critical. Employers today go on to hire about 50% 
of their interns as full-time workers, according to the Collegiate 
Employment Research Institute at Michigan State University. That 
share is growing yearly in the construction industry.

Cajun’s emphasis on finding and developing talent has upended 
the traditional recruiting calendar on campuses nationwide. 
We’ve redirected attention from hiring soon-to-be-graduating 
seniors to pursuing underclassman for extended internships.

A strong intern program where students learn hands-on practical 
procedures strengthens our future. Cajun’s Internship Program 
requires that Intern Coordinators assign day-to-day assignments, 
while seasoned employees serve as mentors. 

Cajun’s current college partners include LSU, UL Monroe, 
Louisiana Tech, Baton Rouge Community College, University 

of Houston, Texas A&M, San Jacinto Community College, 
and Purdue University. While some partner schools require 
internships to graduate, others encourage students to pursue 
internships as a long-term interview for potential full-time 
employment.

“Internships provide a two-way street for an extended interview.  
Interns learn about Cajun on real projects and Cajun learns 
about us,” states Chase Hannaman who was a three-year intern, 
LSU graduate, and is now a Project Coordinator.

“No one wants to be the first full-time employer of new college 
graduates anymore. Internships are a smart way to recruit,” 
says Marty Broadnax, Infrastructure Business Unit Leader. “We 
do a great job actively recruiting the most well-rounded intern 
candidates and fully immersing them into the Cajun culture.”

Chris Newton | Workforce Development

Internships...a Two-Way Street
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Cajun’s Marathon Garyville Coker Unit carpentry crew was 
recently acknowledged as winners of the refinery’s weekly pre-
task competition at a recognition luncheon. Each week Marathon’s 
HIVE Committee and safety representatives reviewed and audited 
all on-site contractor pre-task/job safety analysis to determine a 
winner.  The crew, led by Cajun Foreman John Usey, was selected 
among 45 other contractors working inside the refinery. 

Because of the efforts of the following crew members, Cajun’s 
dedication to safety is being recognized: Roberto Alvarez, Jacob 
Roberts, Hardy Estrella, Brady Tesch, Joseph Hoyal, Mike Buholski, 
Moises Torress, Ronald O’Neal, and John Usey.

Jacob Reichert | Project Manager
Baton Rouge Civil

Hive’n and Jive’n

Left to Right: Roberto Alvarez, Jacob Roberts, Hardy Estrella, Brady Tesch, Joseph Hoyal, Mike Buholski, Moises Torress, Ronald O’Neal, and John Usey.

Paul Lawrence
Jeremy LeBlanc

Rodney Legendre
Cesar Luna Torres

Ruddles Martin
Calvin Matthews

Shanondoah Gilligan
Johnny Grissom
Anthony Guidry
Lauro Jacques

Stevenson Jones
George Kragle

Michael Boudreaux
William Brown
Caron Butler
Wesley Crow

Wayne Duckworth
Jeremiah Garcia

Brian Garza

Gary Pavlovich
Stephanie Reed
Matthew Robert
Ellory Simmons

Matthew Anderson
Steven Bourg
Eric DAquin
Russell Lee

Caleb Bailey
Fredrick Boggs

Dwayne Comeaux
Dennis Dozier

Areli Gonzales
Milton Graugnard

Celebrating Service Anniversaries
Freddie Parker
Edward Parnell

Jorge Pavon
Eduardo Reyes
Lupe Rodriguez

John Stepp

Kenneth Morales
Edgar Moreno
Allen Morris

Russell Nelson
Slye Ourso
Jason Parfait

Jacoby Tanner
Serafin Velasquez

Allen Vicknair
Christopher Vidrine
Aubrey Whittington

Logan Zeferjahn

Cajun’s Got Heart

As Marathon continues to grow their Garyville Refinery, multiple 
Cajun business units have benefitted from their investment.  
Baton Rouge Civil and Deep Foundations have renewed their 
presence in the Garyville refinery, installing thousands of yards 
of concrete and hundreds of auger cast piles for the Coker 
Revamp Project, U46 PGP Project, U126 Splitter Project, the 
Blackwater Project, and the new Sulfur Degassing Unit.  Cajun’s 
scope also includes re-routing existing underground firewater 
pipe and the installation of new underground oily water pipe. 

As construction packages for the work were issued with client 
pressure to commence work, the procurement, fabrication, and 
delivery of pipe materials were critical in meeting Marathon’s 
challenging requests.  

Because the design engineer did not provide piping isometric 
drawings, multiple RFI’s were required to be submitted to clarify 
the design.

Cajun’s fabrication shop team dissected the design drawings, 
wrote and submitted RFIs, developed fabrication and installation 
isometric drawings, procured materials, fabricated more than 
600 LF of underground pipe spools, and coordinated logistics 
between the painter and site delivery within a 6-week timeframe. 

The relentless work of Kevin Crane, Melissa Jarreau, Chad 
Duplessis, David Dupuy, and Connor Bourg insured that the 
fab shop met the needs of the civil field crews, resulting in 
a seamless transition between piling and the civil pipe and 
foundation scopes.

Cajun’s Deep Foundations crews, led by Jessie Humble and Baton 
Rouge Civil crews, led by Ron Cottrell, have been coordinating 
and executing piling and foundation scopes flawlessly over the 
past months.  

Between active firewater pipe re-routes to accommodate piles, 
mobilization and moving of standard access pre-cast and auger 
cast piling rigs, and squeezing limited access auger cast forklifts 
into tight spots, Cajun’s execution teamwork and coordination 
was on display and applauded by Marathon.  

The support efforts of Site Safety Manager Mike Tolbert, Site 
Surveyor Earl King, and Site QC Tony Roberts also contributed 
to Cajun’s continued success at the Marathon Garyville Refinery.

Jacob Reichert | Project Manager
Baton Rouge Civil

Renewed and Recognized Relationships

On Saturday, March 30, 2019, Cajun participated in the American 
Heart Association’s 5K Capital Area Heart Walk in Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana. 

By participating in the Heart Walk, Cajun team members joined 
over one million Heart Walk Heroes from across the nation  in 
raising funds for lifesaving science. 

With six teams entered and 22 participants, Cajun was able to 
help the American Heart Association earn over $20,000 of the 
total $591,066 donated to help fight heart disease and stroke. 

Thank you to all of our teams who participated! 

Taylor McCombs | Houston Marketing & Proposal Manager

Left to right: Gabbi Goscha, Randy Mace, Erika Goscha, Dale LeBlanc, Cohen LeBlanc, Harris LeBlanc, Tara Saxon, Corky Pleasant, and Scott Saxon
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Cajun está liderando el camino con la implementación de 
procesos innovadores, de tiempo y de ahorro de costos. 
El artículo destacado de este cuarto discute el proyecto 
Catapulta, en el que Cajun y Dow están implementando 
un proceso recientemente desarrollado llamado (Advance 
Work Packaging” (AWP). El proceso AWP permite la 
disección del alcance del proyecto, para apoyar la ejecución 
de la planificación de trabajo de construcción que está 
ocurriendo en el sitio de trabajo.  Los paquetes de trabajo de 
ingeniería se alinean con paquetes 
de trabajo de adquisiciones, 
que por último ingresan datos 
a los paquetes de trabajo de 
construcción. La racionalización 
del proceso de AWP es la ola del 
futuro para numerosos clientes, y 
Cajun ha invertido fuertemente en 
este proceso durante el último año 
para capitalizar las oportunidades 
adicionales.

También lideramos el camino 
con la galardonada cultura de 
seguridad de Cajun. Los miembros 
de GBRIA (Greater Baton Rouge 
Industry Alliance) recientemente 
honraron a Cajun con el 
prestigioso premio de Hal G. 
Ginn, reconociendo la excelencia 
en seguridad. Cajun recibió 
este premio debido a nuestro 
registro fantástico de seguridad 
en 2018, con cero “recordables”. 
También Cajun recibió la División 
II 1er lugar premio de excelencia. 
¡Felicitaciones a todos los que  
contribuyeron a nuestra excelente ética y cultura de 
seguridad, lo que permite a Cajun ganar premios como 
estos!

Russell Lee (1er lugar), Austin Stewart (2° lugar), y Derik 
Smith (3° lugar) merecieron nuestro reconocimiento por 
sus entradas en la programa de reconocimiento de peligros 
de Cajun. Grandes capturas como las hechas por Russel, 

Austin, y Derik prevenir incidentes graves en el sitio de 
trabajo. Gracias a todos los que participan cada día en el 
reconocimiento de los peligros a la fuerza laboral de Cajun.

Felicitaciones al equipo de Cajun liderando el camino 
en un proyecto en la refinería de Marathon en Garyville. 
Este equipo ganó el 1er lugar para la planificación anterior 
del trabajo, superando a las otras 45 contratistas en sitio 
con ellos. Los esfuerzos continuos hacia la coordinación 

multidisciplinaria entre las 
competencias básicas de Cajun en 
Shell y Marathon son encomiables. 
Cajun ofrece más competencias a 
sus clientes que la mayoría de los 
competidores y lo hace de una 
manera coordinada, fluida, y segura. 
Todas las personas que participa 
en proyectos multidisciplinares 
son gran ejemplos del trabajo 
en equipo de Cajun. Nuestros 
clientes notan esto, y nos permite 
reunir más oportunidades como 
resultado. 

Muchas gracias a Mindi Hebert, 
asistente estimador, en su 
testimonio discutiendo la 
importancia de promover la 
educación de uno, y a Zane Zayor, 
gerente de controles de proyecto, 
por su servicio a Cajun. Aunque es 
educación de trabajo o desarrollo 
profesional, la continuación de 
educación abre oportunidades a 
quienes acceden a ella. 

Hasta el próximo cuarto, tenga en cuenta su entorno, 
informe y reconozca los peligros, detenga el trabajo cuando 
sea necesario y ten cuidado.

Cajun is leading the way with implementing innovative, 
time and cost-saving processes. This issue’s featured article 
discusses the Catapult project, at which Cajun and Dow are 
implementing a recently developed process called Advance 
Work Packaging (AWP). The AWP process allows for the 
dissection of project scope, to support the execution of the 
workface planning happening in the field. Engineering work 
packages are aligned with procurement work packages, 
which ultimately populate construction work packages. The 
streamlining AWP process is the 
wave of the future for numerous 
clients, and Cajun has invested 
heavily in this process over the 
past year to capitalize on additional 
opportunities. 

We are also leading the way with 
Cajun’s award-winning safety 
culture. GBRIA (Greater Baton 
Rouge Industry Alliance) members 
recently honored Cajun with the 
prestigious Hal G. Ginn award, 
recognizing excellence in safety. 
Cajun received this award because 
of our fantastic safety record 
in 2018, with zero recordables. 
Cajun also received the Division 
II 1st place Award of Excellence. 
Congratulations to everyone who 
contributed to our outstanding 
safety ethics and culture, which 
enables Cajun to win awards such 
as these!

Russell Lee (1st place), Austin 
Stewart (2nd place), and Derik  
Smith (3rd place) deserve our recognition for their entries 
into Cajun’s Hazard Recognition program. Great catches 
such as the ones made by Russell, Austin, and Derik 
prevent serious incidents in the field.  Thank you to 
everyone participating each day in recognizing hazards to 
Cajun’s workforce. 

Kudos to the Cajun crew leading the way on a project at 
Marathon’s Garyville refinery. This crew won 1st place 
for pre-task planning, beating out the 45 other on site 
contractors. The continued efforts toward multi-discipline 
coordination among Cajun’s core competencies at Shell and 
Marathon is commendable. Cajun offers more competencies 
to its clients than most competitors and does so in a highly 
coordinated, seamless, and safe manner. Everyone who takes 
part in multi-discipline projects is a great example of Cajun’s 

teamwork. Our clients notice this, 
and it allows us to garner more 
opportunities as a result.

Many thanks to Mindi Hebert, 
Assistant Estimator, on her 
testimony discussing the 
importance of furthering one’s 
education, and to Zane Zayor, 
Project Controls Manager, for his 
service to Cajun.  Whether it is 
craft education or professional 
development, continuing education 
opens up opportunities to those 
who access it.

Until next quarter, be aware of 
your environment, report and 
recognize hazards, stop work 
when necessary, and be safe. 

Cajun Leads the Way Cajun Lidera el Camino

Managementcorner Managementcorner

Milton Graugnard
Executive Vice President

   "Cajun     
offers more 

competencies... 
than competitors 

...in a highly
coordinated,
seamless,
and safe
manner."

Milton Graugnard
Vice Presidente Ejecutivo

   "Cajun 
    ofrece más 
competencias... 

que los competidores 
y lo hace de 

una manera
coordinada,

fluida y
segura."
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Deep Foundations
Marathon - EIU Project

Sub to Infrastructure @ Entergy - Churchill Cut-ins and Substation
Sub to Infrastructure @ Entergy - Dugdemona 230kV Sub

Wharton - Smith @ GP Leaf Project
OPD @ Targa Resources - Train 8

Sub to Baton Rouge Civil @ OxyChem - Second Brine Clarifier

Baton Rouge Mechanical
Cabot - CO 3A/B MUF& Purge

Exxon Mobil - Biox Floating Sludge Mitigation
Shintech - NA5 Receiving Piping

Houston Mechanical
ExxonMobil - PS-8 Tight Oil Capability

Fabrication
Sub to Baton Rouge Mechanical @ Cabot - CO 3A/B MUF& Purge
Sub to Baton Rouge Mechanical @ Shintech - NA5 Receiving Piping

NEW PROJECTS AWARDED THIS QUARTER (OVER $500,000)
NEUVOS PROJECTOS GANADOS ESTE TRIMESTREE (MÃS DE $500,000)

Infrastructure
Entergy - 230kV Luce Substation

Baton Rouge Civil
Marathon - Coker Max Civil Revamp
OxyChem - Second Brine Clarifier

Shintech - CA3
Shintech - VCM3 Plant

Sub to BR Mechanical @ Cabot - MUF Civil

Houston Civil
Dashiell @ Marathon - STAR EIU

Engineering Solutions
Ergon - N2 & HPU Pipe Modifications

Formosa - Technical Services

LOCATIONS
15635 Airline Highway

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70817
(225) 753-5857

15089 Airline Highway
Prairieville, Louisiana 70769

(225) 677-8134

2405 South Westport Drive
Port Allen, Louisiana 70767

(225) 412-5955

2105 South Battleground Road
La Porte, Texas 77571

(281) 479-5554




